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PREFACE. 
During the 18th and 19th centuries, various Roya.! Commissions 

were appointed to enquire into the prevailing condition of agri
culture, but, in the published reports, little or nothing was said 
on the subject of markets and marketing. The first specia.! 
enquiry into markets was that of the Roya.! Commission on 
Market Rights and Tolls, which was appointed in 1887 and 
issued its fina.! report in 1891, but the Commissioners made no 
attempt to deal with the more general aspects of marketing. 
The next enquiry was undertaken by a Departmental Committee 
in 1920, but was limited to the wholesale food markets of London. 
The appointment of the Linlithgow Committee followed 
in December, 1922. This Committee surveyed the whole 
marketing field and its Final Report- contained the following 
reoommendation :-

"During the course of our enquiry we have been struck 
by the lack of readily available information regarding the 
markets of the country. This appears to be due to the fact 
that there is no general body of legislation on the subject; 
many markets owe their origin to early charters, others are 
oontrolled by Local Authorities under private Acts of 
Parliament, while others have been established under the 
general powers of the Public Health and other Acts. As 
a result, there is no Government Department which is 
oonoerned to consider the relation of local markets to the 
food supply of the oountry, their infIuenoe on prices, or 
their general suitability from the point of view either of 
the consumer or the producer. The Ministry of Health in 
England and Wales and the Department of Health in 
Scotland only come into the picture, we understand, in 
oonnection with the powers of Loca.! Authorities (mainly 
in regard to sanitation and finance) as prescribed by certain 
Acts of Parliament, and oannot deal in any way with the 
wider aspect of the question to whioh we have referred 
above. As a preliminary step to the further consideration 
of this question, we think it desirable that the Government 
Departments oonoerned should collect and publish informa.
tion as to the oontrol and ownership of markets, and any 
relative information likely to be useful." 

In furtheranoe of this reoommendation, a survey of the 
agricultural markets and fairs of England and Wales has been 
undertaken by the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in 
connection with and complementary to its investigations into 
the marketing of agricultural produce. A knowledge of the 
markets of the country is essential if the methods of marketing 
agricultural produoe are to be fully understood. 

• Cmd. 2008. 1924. 
(1399.) Wt. l02M-tlOS. 1,000. 8~;. W)', 41: 8.. LtJ. I,. I. 
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For the purpose of this survey, it has been found conveni~ 
to divide the country into areas comprising groups of count« 
and particulars have been obtained, or are in course of beil 
obtained, of the markets in each group. It is proposed, in d, 
course, to publish Reports in the Economic Series which w 
present the information so accumulated in a form which will 1 
of vaJue to producers and other users of tjle markets. Sufficiei 
information is, however, now available regarding markets general 
to provide material for the present introductory Report. TI 
general view of markets and market conditions which this Repo 
affords will give perspective to the necessarily more detail. 
Reports to follow. 

It is desired to acknowledge the assistance rendered ' 
connection with this Report by the Northern Market Authoritil 
Association, the Association of Midland Market Authorities, aI 
a number of individuals, including auctioneers and mar~ 
owners, officers of County Councils, Borough Councils and othl 
local authorities, and of local branches of the National FarmeI 
Union. 
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APPENDIX I: A CHRONOLOGICAL LIST OF CERTAIN ACTS 
lI.ELATING TO MARKETS AND FAIRS, 1796-1996. 

1796. 
1834. 
1839. 
1847. 

1856. 
1860. 
1868. 
1871. 
1873. 
1875. 
1877. 
1878. 
1882. 
1884. 
1887. 
1888. 
1890. 
1891. 
1893. 
1894. 

·1897. 
1903. 
1907. 
1908. 

1909. 
1910. 
1921. 
1922. 
1925. 
1925. 

1926. 
1926. 

Hay and Straw Act. 

Metr~po1i~ Poli~ Act. (Fa.irs in Metropolitan -Police District.) 
Towns (Improvement) Clauses Act. 
Markets and Fairs Clauses Act. 
Hay and Straw Act. 
Local Taxa.tion Returns Act. 
Metropolitan Police Act. (Fairs in Metropolitan Police District.) 
The Fairs Act. 

P~blic :8:~alth Act. 
Local Taxation Returns Act. 
Weights and Measures Act. 
Municipal Corporation Act. 
Public Health (Confirmation of Byela.ws) Act. 
Markets and Fairs (WeiglUng of Cattle) Act. 
Local Government Act. 
Public Health (Amendment) Act .. 
Markets and Fairs (Weighing of Cattle) Act. 
Sale of Goods Act. 
Diseases of Animals Act. 
Weights and Mea8\l1'<lS Act. 
Diseases of Aoimals Act. 
Public Health (Amendment) Act. 
Publio Health (Amendment) Act. Under Section 166 Rural 

District Councils given same powers as previously given to other 
Local Authorities. 

Diseases of Aoimals Act. .. .. 
Cern Sales Act. 
Diseases of Animals Act. 

Publi~' Health' Act. "Local Authorities given power to erect cold 
stores in· connection with markets and to make reasonable 
charge for the use of same, with the consent of the Ministry of 
Health. 

Markets and Fairs (Weighing of Cattle) Act. 
Horticultural Produce (Sales on Cemmission) Act. 
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APPENDIX II: CONDITIONS OF SALE IN LIVESTOCK AlfCTION 
MARTS. 

(Al Conditions nsnally found in Livestock Anction Marts. 
(1) Highest bidder to be the purch .... r. In the event of dispute, the 

lot to be put up for sale again or the auctioneer to determine such dispute. 
(2) Auctioneer to regulate the amount of the bidding and to have the 

right to reject Blly bid. 
N.B.-In some ma.rkets the amount of advance is laid down for 

each class of stock. 
(3) No person shall retract any bid. 
(4) Auctioneer will not recognise the transfer of any lot. 
(5) Regulations re~ing payment in full or of a. deposit, if required, 

by the purchaser. Purchasers paying by cbeque to give satisfactory 
references if required. 

(6) Purchaser to disclose his full name and address on the fa.ll of the 
hammer. 

(7) Lots are sold with all faults and errors of description. 
(8) Lots to be clea1'ed on the conclusion of the sale or within a stated 

time thereafter. No lots to be the property of the buyer or to be taken 
.away till paid for. No lot to be remov.ed during the sale. 

(9) Every lot to be considered as delivered at the fall of the hammer 
and the declaration of the name of tlle purchaser to be deemed a full and 
sufficient acceptance and to bar all questions of delivery. 

(10) All lots to be at the purcha.ser's risk at the fall of the ha.mmer. 
(11) No contra-accoWlts or set-offs allowed. 
(12) All lots are to be sold without reserve in the absence of written 

instructions to the contrary. 
(13) The auotioneer acts only as an agent between the vendor and the 

purchaser. . 
(14) The auctioneer not liable for loss of or damage to stock consigned 

to him or third part.y damages occasioned by suoh stock. 
(15) Right to refus. any animal supposed to be suffering from any 

·disease. 
(16) Right to withhold payment if .. question of wa.rrsnty arises until 

such question is settled. 
(17) If any purohaser fails to comply with the conditions of sale his 

·deposit, if any. to be forfeited and the auctioneers may resell, the defaulter 
bearing any deficiency which may arise, including all charges, which may 
be recovered as liquidated damages. The vendor to take any surplus 
arising from such second sale. 

(lS) No appeal from the auotioneer's decision. 
(19) Specified time varying from a few hours to four days for claims 

to be forwarded. 

(B) Other Conditions not 80 generally found. 
(1) Auctioneela will not be responsible for any loss occasioned by fire, 

accident or otherwise. 
(9) Auctioneer to have a. lien on any lot for any sums due to him in 

respeot of current or previous sale. 
(3) Auctioneer. his servants or agenta may summa.rily recover lots 

taken away in contravention of the condit.ions of sale. 
(4) Purchaser liable for all costs incurred in the collection or recovery 

of p\lrcha..~ money. 
(6) Pm'<'h .... r to be deemed to have inspeotA>d the lot be buys. 
(6) Name and address of the sender to be furnished to the purch .... r 

if required. . 
(7) C.anh'8.ct. of sale to be with the auctioneer. 
(8) "~ndor to have the right to withdraw any lot before oale. 

It "'iIl 00 seen that. most of the above in Class B amplify one or other 
of thE! ('Iauses in Class A. 
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APPENDIX III: NOTES ON MARKETS III OTHER COUNTRIES. 
(A) Dresden Live.tock Market. and Slaughterhouses. 

The Dresden municipal livestock markets and abattoir s, which were. 
completed in 1910. are situated Bome three miles outside the city and occupy 
about 89 acres, of which the cattle markets and kindred buildings cover 
about 47 acres and the slaughter halls, cold stores, &c:; about 42' acres. 
They are quoted generally on the Continent 88 the embodiment of all 
that is best in livestock markets and abattoir cons1iruction and design. 
(See F;g. 26.) 

The buildings are of concrete and present a striking appearance. The 
outside walls are white, with black plinths to a height of about 3 feet. 
The roofs are constructed of red ribbed-tiles and are of the low, steep. 
Dutch type, with glazed lights ahout uridway between the eaves and the 
ridge. The roadways throughout the premises are wide and straight and 
intersect each other at right angles. Adjacent to all the principal huildings 
are vacant sites for extensions; there are also other available spaces which 
are at present planted with trees or formed into ornamental flower 
gardens. At $,e main entrance there is a suite of offices for the use of the 
director and Clther members of the administrative staff; this accommo
dation includes a large board room and an exchange with offices and 
restaurant. A main line of railway extends along the whole of one side. 
of the premises, with special sidings provided with stages for dealing 
with animals and ca.rcases, and equipped with apparatus for cleansing 
an4 disinfecting wagons and other vehicles. In addition to the covered 
reception lairages there are separate buildings for marketing live cattle 
'Blld sheep respectively, and one for calv£s and pigs. There are also separate 
slaughter halls for cattle and pigs respectively. and one for calves and 
sheep, as well 88 separate slaughter halls for horses. imported animals. 
and diseased animals. Special premises are provided for the treatment 
of blood, offal, hid .. and skins and there is a.lao a melting establishment 
for fat and a destructor plant for dealing with condemned carcasea. 
Boilers and machinery are provided for supplying steam and hot water 
to the various departments and for operating the refrigerating machinery 
which serves the cooling rooms adjacent to each block of slaughter halls
and is also employed. for the manufacture of ice. Dwelling houses with 
gardens are provided for employees. 

On arrival hy rail, the animals are unloaded into pens (8ee Fig. 27), each 
of which holds a truck load~ whence after weighing, if the senders so wish, 
at a special weighing house. they enter the covered market lairage 
where, in accordance with disease regulations. they remain for two or' 
three days before sale in the market ha.lls by private treaty. The cost of 
feeding is defrayed by the sellers, the amount of food allowed to be given. 
on the day prior to slaughter being :fixed by byelaw. 

On market day, the a.rtimals are driven forward to the market halls 
where automatic weighing machines, which print weighing slips in tripli. 
cate, are provided at a number of convenient points. The market hall 
for cattle is a. building 380 feet long by 190 feet wide and affords accommo
dation for 1,200 head. the main passages being about 16 feet wide and the 
side passages about 10 feet wide. A separate market hall, 380 feet long 
by 240 feet wide, affords accommodation for 3.700 pigs and 3,100 calves, 
and is sub-divided into 390 pens or staJls. The sheep market is about 
160 feet long by 95 feet wide and provides accommodation for 2,200 head. 
Lairage accommodation is provided in three neighbouring buildings for 
unsold animals, the first, about 110 feet by 65 feet, is for cattle, the second, 
70 feet by 65 feet, is for cal,'es, and the third. containing 36 separate com· 
partmenta, is for &beep and pigs. 

In the constru.ction of the market halls, careful attention bas been 
given to lighting and the most suitable material for fioors, and for the 
fittings and partitions dividing the pens. (See Fig. 28.) Th. floorinp: is 
constructed of specially-finished concrete, or other similar materiil4 



FIo. 26.-Plan of the Municipal Livestock Marketo and Slaughterhouses, Dresden, Germany. 
1. lfark!!t BaU for Cattle. 12. Lelr1 for l"orellJD Cattle. 
2. Harkct.Hall for Shcep.&nd Market 13. Emcraenc),acoommodatlon. 

Manager'. Office, 14. Slaughter Ball for Cattle. 
8. Ha.rkct Hall for Pip and Calvet. 15. Slau,hter HatJ tor Calve. and Sheep. '.l!t ~ 6. Feeding Stallg for Cattle. 16. 81auahter Ball tor l'Jp. 
1. Eccdlng Stall., fOf Pip, 11. Manure Shed. 
8. Gate·kccJ)C1'" Lodge-Animals en· 1R. LalraKcforCaLtleawatUnlJllaughter. 

trance. 19. Lalrage forPJ,s6waJtlDlialauHbtcr. e. WelgbJnIHoUS<'. 20. Stall,forBorse •• 
10. Bstra8toU.forCattle. 21. Cooling BOUIe. 
11. ExtraSI.aIl.forC'alvcaand Sheep. 29. Boller BoU!cand EDline Room. 

24. Wornho •. 
26. Hlde{· Skin, and Tallow Stores. 
27. Adm nlatratlve Department. 
28. Show Department. 
29, 3D, &; 31. Shopl. 
S2. Portier's Lodie. 
33. Hotel, Excoonlc, with COote and Garden 

Buffet. 
'2, 4,3, & 4.f. Isolation Lain, 8laulhter 

Houl(, and Cooling; Room. 
4.6. Tallow, Gllt,and Bide Factory. 



MUNICIPAL LIVESTOCK MAltKETS AND SLAUGHTERHOUSES. DRE~DEN, 
GERMANY. . 

(Figures 26 to 33 are reproduced from a special supplement to Der 
ludmtrieban. ffDer Neue Stadtische Vich und Schlacthof zu Dresden," , 

FIG. 1I7.-Unloading Docks. 

FIa. 28.-Markot HaI1 for Pigs. 



FIG. 29.-Cattle Slaughter RaJl. 



li'acing page 7ft.] 

FIG. aO.-Waiting Pens for Pigs. 

FIG. 31.-Waiting Pens for Sheep and Calves. 
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which, in addition to being sanitary and easily cleansable, affords a good 
foothold for the animals. The partitions. surfaces of column casings and 
ceilings a.re of ferro-concrete. finished with smooth cement, with a hard 
white surface. The design of the gates and other equipment for diverting 
animals to various parts of the building is specially notable, as also is 
the genereJ lightness of these and other fittings. 

The livestock market is held twice a. week, on Monday and Thursday; 
Monday is the more important market, the number of livestock entering 
being, on the average, from 700 to 1.000 fat cattle, from 2,300 to 2,500 
pigs, about 700 calves, and from 600 to 1,000 sheep. At the Thursday 
market from 500 to 700 pigs and from 500 to 700 calves arrive. From 
80 to 90 per cent. of the animals arrive by rail. Cattle are consigned to 
the market by dealers and sometimes by farmers' 8SSociat,ions, who brand 
the beasts with their mark. Pigs are chiefly sent in by co-operative 
societies. The animals are all sold on a. live-weight basis by commission 
agents a.nd wholesale butchers, for whom booking facilities are provided 
at the abattoir. 

The official prices for publication are obtained in the following way. 
For each tra.nsaction, a slip showing the aeller's name, the name of 
the purohaser and the kind, price and weight of the animal, is signed 
by the seller and given to the purchaser, who has then to take it to the 
fees office, whence it is sent to the market office_ There. on each principal 
market day, an official price is reached on the basis of these slips with 
the assistance of an honorary committee representative of market users 
and composed of twelve members--namely, ·four farmers, four dealers 
and four butchers. The committee is authorised to examine the books 
of trad ... for this pWJlose. 

About 75 per cent. of the animals passing through the market ..... 
slaughtered on the premises, mostly on market days_ Butchers are re~ 
sponsible for their own slaughtering. A rigid system of ca.rcase inspection 
by the veterinary officers of the establishment is in operation, in conneotion 
with which a scheme of insurance ~inst condemnation of ca.rcasea of 
cattle and pigs of the age of three mont.ilS and over is administered by the 
oity authorities; butchers sla.ughtering animals pay 8. small premium per 
head for this purpose. 

There are two large slaughter halls for cattle, each being about 235 feet 
long .by 72 feet wide. one, 196 feet long by 152 feet wide, for calves and 
sheep, and anol,her, 240 feet long by 152 feet wide, for pigs. These are 
conunodious and lofty, with a. generous provision for daylight and 
ventilation. (S •• Fig. 29.) 

The slaughter halls for cattle are floored with stone flags i those for 
calves. sheep and pi~ wit·h specially finished concrete. The walls and 
columns are faced with glazed bricks or tiles to a height of about 6 feet, 
and all fittings and appliances are of ~lvanised or enamelled iron. At 
intel'vals of about 12 to 15 feet throughout the slaughter hall for cattle. 
chains 0.1'8 bolted to the flool' for securing animals during slaufl;hter, and 
near each of th~se is a crutch. or rest, on which the carcase is supported 
during the fU"St part of the flayinp: operation. The carcase is hoisted 
by hand-power winches on to specially construoted oollaps:ible eambrills 
and from these t.ransferl'ed to hooks suspended from twin,-bar runways, 
which extend throu~hout, the premiSt"s for the t.ransfer of C8re-8Se8 to the 
coolin~ house or elSt'where. 

P~. oaJves and sheep intended for slaughter are conve;yed in special 
wagons from the market hall toO the slaughter hall, rails being laid for this 
p~. The roadways are tJ1US kopt much olearer than would be the 
oaae if the animals were driven through in the ordinary way. The wagons 
are unloaded direct into waitinp: pens (see ,lo'ip:s. 30 and 31), which, in the 
ouse of the pig slaughter hall. open into stunning penB, tJ18 Boors of which 
are on a level with the top of the scalding tanks. After the animals h."" 
be<-n slaughtered and bled in the stunning pens, they are transferred by 
meaus of a hinged lever arrangement into the sca.lding tanks, and thenoe 
on to the U BOutching n tables. As in the cattle slaugh tel' hall. the 
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slaughter hall for pigs is fitted throughout with overhead twin-bar 
runways for the movement of ca.rcases to the cooling house adjoining. 

Extensive provision is made for the refrigeration of carcases and ofJaJs 
and for the salting and storage, at low temperatures, of bacon, hams, and . 
.other meat products. The main building used. for this purpose is about 
410 feet long by· 165 feet wide. the greater proportion of the space being 
subdivided into lock-up cubicles let to various firms on quarterly or annual 
tenancies. The floors of this building are laid with cream-coloured tiles. 
and the roof is of ferro·concrete, finished in smooth white cement. (See 
Figs. 32 and 33.) 

No expense has been spared to achieve this ideal in market and 
.slaughterhouse construction and equipment. The cost of the buildings 
and site was about £800,000, and they serve a city with a population of 
about 550,000. The establishment is run on strictly business lines. All 
expenses, including amortisation, have to be 'met out of charges;· the 
original capital expenditure is being liquidated over a. period of 33 years 
and will be entirely paid oil in 1943. 

The director of the markets and abattoirs is a veterinary surgeon and 
is assisted by 20 ~ther veterinary officers. 

(D) Other Markets and Market Arrangements. 
The following notes on markets and market arrangements in other 

<countries bring out points of interest that have come to notice, but they 
·are not intended to be comprehensive. 

(i) Continental Markets. 
(a) Belgium.-At the wholesale fruit and vegstahle market in Brussels 

{Grande Place), no person may sell unless provided with a certificate 
showing that he (or she) is 8 bona fide producer (i.e., fa.rmer. market gar· 
dener. &c.). Concurrently with this market, a co re·sellers·" market is 
held on the public streets o.nd boulevards near by. 

In Antwerp, there are both public and private markets. The private 
markets are owned by companies and are held in covered buildings j the 
public markets, however, are held in the squares or streets and are Dot 
.:admjnistered directly by the city, but by the intervention of a person 
ea.lled the U farmer" (le fermier), who collects the fees and is responsible 
for them to the municipaJity. The post of "farmer U is awarded each 
year to the highest bidder; anyone is qualified to enter for the post 
provided. he is of good standing and able to pay the caution money of 
500 francs. A ca.ndidate does not bid " fixed sum but " percentags of 
the market dues; he is not allowed to charge more than the fees fixed by 
the municipality. The markets administered in this manner are con· 
cemed mainly with fruit and vegetables; the slaughterhouse and fish 
market of Antwerp are administered directly by the municipal authorities. 

(b) France.-The Paris municipal market (Lea Hailes Central .. ) is the 
principal wholesale fruit and vegetable market in France, and not only 
supplies Paris, but distributes fruit and vegetables to other French towns. 
Meat. poultry. fish and. in fact. all kinde of foodstuffs. are also disposed of. 
The covered·in portion of the market is reserved for commission salesmen. 
while the wide streets between the market premises and the adjoining 
:streets within a prescribed area are reserved to growers, including dealers 
who buy and market the produce of the smaller .cultivators. The market 
is the property of the Paris municipality. It is controlled by regulations 
which prescribe in considerable detail the methods of sale, generally with 
a view to the protection of the grower who consigns his goods to the 
market for sale on commission. For example. the commission agents are 
liable to suspension for U unprofessional conduct" and to prosecution for 
falsification of sales, prices or charges. The law prohibits them from 
buying on their own account either inside the market or elsewhere. it being 
-expressly provided that they are to be remunerated solely by commission 
to be arranged freely between them and their senders. The number of 
-commission agents is limited by the space available; when vacancies 
arise, admissions are made in accordance with detailed regula.tions which 
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FIC. 32.-Cold Store and Powor House. 

FlO. 33.-Interior of Cold St<Jre. 
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slaughter han for pigs is fitted throughout with overhead twin·bar 
runways for the movement of carcases to the cooling house adjoining. 

Extensive provision is made for the refrigeration of carcases and offals 
.and for the salting and storage. at low temperaturef;, of bacon, hams, and ~ 
other meat products. The main building used for this purpose -is about 
410 feet long by- 165 feet wide, the greater proportion of the space being 
subdivided into lock-up cubicles let to various :firms on quarterly or annual 
tenancies. The floors of this building are laid with cream-coloured tiles. 
and the roof is of ferro-concrete, finished in smooth white cement. (See 
Figs. 32 and 33.) . 

No expense has been spared to achieve this ideal in ma.rket and 
slaughterhouse construction and equipment. The cost of the buildings 
and site was about £800.0QO, and they serve a city with a popula.tion of 
about 550,000. The establishment is run on strictly business lines. All 
-expenses~ including amortisation, have to be- met out of charges;' the 
original capital expenditure is being liquidated over a period of 33 yea1'8 
and will be entirely paid off in 1943. 

The director of the markets and abattoirs is a veterinary surgeon and 
is assisted by 20 other veterinary officers. 

(B) Other Markets and Market Arrangements. 
The following notes on markets and market arrangements in other 

-countries bring out points of interest that have come to notice, but they 
are not intended to be comprehensive. 

(i) Oonti,....ta/ Markds • 
. (a) Belgium.-At the wholesale fruit and vegetable market in Brussels 

{Grande Place), no person may sell unless provided with a. certificate 
showing that he (or abe) is a bona fide producer (i.e., farmer, market gar
dener, &c.). Concurrently with this market, a U re·ssllers'" market is 
held on the public streets and boulevards near by. 

In Antwerp, there are both public and private markets. The private 
markets are owned by companies and are held in covered buildings; the 
public markets, however, are held in the squares or streets and 'are not 
admjnjstered directly by the city, but by the intervention of a person 
-called the "farmer" (Ie Jermier), who collects the fees and is responsible 
for them to the municipality. The post of "farmer" is awarded each 
year to the highest bidder; anyone is qualified to enter for the post 
provided he is of good standing and able to pay the caution money of 
500 francs. A candidate does not bid a fixed Bum but a percentags of 
the market dues; he is not allowed to charge more than the fees fixed. by 
the mwricipality. The markets administered in this manner are con
cerned mainly with fruit and vegetables; the slaughterhouse and fish 
market of Antwerp are administered directly by the municipal authorities. 

(b) France.-The Paris municipsl market (Les Hailes Centrales) is the 
principal wholesale fruit and vegetable market in France, and not on1y 
:supplies Paris, but distributes fruit and vegetables to other French towns. 
Mast, poultry, fish and, in fact, an kinde of foodstuffs. are also disposed of. 
The covered-in portion of the market is reserved for commission salesmen. 
while the wide streets between the market premises and the adjoining 
streets within a prescribed. area. are reserved to growers, including dealers 
who buy and market the produce of the smaller ,cultivators. The market 
is the property of the Paris municipality. It is controlled by regulations 
which prescribe in considerable detail the methods of sale, generally with 
a view to the protection of the grower who consigns his goods to the 
market for aale on commission. For example, the commission agents are 
liable to suspension for U unprofessional conduct" and to proseoution for 
faJsification of sales, prices or charges. The law prohibita them from 
buying on their own account either inside the market or elsewhere, it being 
expressly provided that they are to be remunerated solely by commission 
to be arranged. freely between them and their sanden. The number of 
<comm.ission agents is limited by the space available; when vacancies 
arise. admissions are made in accordance with detailed regulations which 
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F,G. 32.-Cold Store and Power House. 

FIG. S3.-Interior of Cold Store. 



Fw. 34.--,!wfuuicipal Abattoirs, Borne, Swilzcrlnnd. 
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aim at ensuring that only persons of reliability operate in the market. A 
complete record of each sale has to be kept by the commission agents. 
giving the date and number of sa.le, the name of the sender. the descrip
tion of the goods, the weight or number of packages, the method of sale 
and price. and the name of the purchaser; in addition, the commission 
charged and the charges incurred in respect of railway transport, ~. 
control, tolls, weighing. telegrams. cheques. unloading, storage, carriage 
of empties. &c., must be separately specified. These particulars are open 
to inspection by the grower, who can at any time within three years, 
demand an investigation by the police of the facts recorded. The agent's 
books are also open to inspection by the authorities, for the purpose of 
seeing that the regulations are fulfilled. 

A daily record of prices is posted in the market, giving the maximum, 
minimum and average prices realised for each class of fruit and vegetables, 
these prices being settled by a. committee composed of the market in
spector and three commission agents selected by their colleagues. In 
actua.l practice, aJl the commission agents serve in rotation on this 
committee. 

The Prefecture of Police is charged with the inspection and control of 
the mw'ket from the point of view of sanitation, and possesses wide powers 
in this connection. 

(c) Uerman!J.-The Berlin abattoil's and markets cover a site of 118 
acres and are nearly a mile long. As in most German cities. fat cattle. 
sheep and pigs intended for the abattoir are not allowed to be driven 
through the streets, but must be conveyed by rail or by means of suitable 
vehicles. 

At Cologne, permission to hold markets is given by the police 
authorities, in conjunction with the municipal authorities. and a regu
lation exists by which all goods to be sold by auction hav~ to be sold by 
t.he municipal auct,ioneer and may not be sold by anyone else. This 
method increases the strength of the auction by compelling all buyers to 
compet.e at one centre. 

(d) Hollarul.-At Leewarden Market, the premier market for cattle 
de-stined for export olive. inspection by official veterinary officers takes 
place at the enh'&1lce to the market; the cattle are led in. two by two, 
ond inspected by officers stationed on each side of each entrance; decrepit 
and weak {'attic are exposed for sale in a special portion of the market • 
. Five weighing machines are in use at this market, one of which is automatic -
and prints weighing slips in duplicate; the others require a checker and 
a clel'k. 

It has been estimated that 90 per cent. of all fruit and vegetables a.nd 
early potat.oes are sold by auction in Holland_ These auctions a.re main
tainoo by growers or~niS8tions, most of which enforce the rule that 
members shall sell all their produce through tJle auction. This rule 
('oncentrates marketing and strengthens the auction system. 

(tI) Stvitzf!rland,-The municipal abattoirs at Berne are t,he most 
up-to.date in Switzerland. (See }i'ig. 34.) The site is on the outskirts 
of t.he town, about 21 miles from the business centre. The abattoirs 
have been dooiJrIled on the so·caned U pavilion to system-that is to say. 
Mch building, or group of buildings. is equipped for a different purpose. 
Ule traffiC' in the establishment being urn-directional. The main fea.tUl"M 
are praC'tiC'ability. combined with the humane treatment of the ani~a1s 
and extl'E'me t'loonliness. All animals are put over the weighbrid~ on 
enterin~ tht" abattoirs. a large proportion of the cattle being sold by 
procluC't'l'S on a live-weiRht basis. 

(ii) SotUi. Africa, Canada and tI", t'nikd StaIe8. 

(0) South Africa.-All the me.rkets in Sout.h Africa are mWlicipally 
owned, but the conduct and management is left almost entirely in the 
hands of .. U marke-t master,'" who is responsible for the market to Che 
municipal authorities. The main function of a market master is to bring 
producer and consumer int-a the closest possible contact.. All market 
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masters. excluding those at East London and Cape Town, s.ct as agents 
for producers who consign their produce to them, the object being to 
encourage market agencies under the direct supervision and control of 
the market- masters. In most cases, 88 in Bloemfontein market, the 
auctioneering is done by the market master and his 888istants; in some 
cases he also acts 88 commission agent himself, and, 88 a rule, owns large 
wa.rehouses where his client's produce is stored as necessary. At Durban, 
the market master handles 75 per cent. of the prod1::lce consigned to the 
market, sales being wholesale. in large and small Iota, by auction. The 
commission agents who operate in the markets are supervised by a system 
of market notes. The commission agent has to fill in the notes a.nd hand 
them to the market master; the notes must state clearly the quantity 
of produce Bold and the amount realised. Prices are collected by the 
market master each morning and a.re sent on by him to headquarters 
at Pretoria, where they are coUa.ted and telegraphed before 3 o'clock each 
aftemoon to post offices in the outlying districts. By this means farmers, 
even in the most remote districts, are informed, during the course of the 
evening, of the prices that- ruled at the more important markets in the 
morning. . 

Under the Public Auctions and Transactions in Livestock and Produce 
Act, 1925, to "regulate certain tran.sactions in and the sale by auction 
of livestook and agricultural produce," sale of livestock by auction is 
to be held in places where the public have fl'ee access. The auctioneer 
must annotUlCe the name of the purchaser of livestock. and, after the con· 
.elusion of the auction, must make out and· deliver to each seller a sales 
note showing the names of the seller and the purchaser, the number and 
description of animals sold, the prices at which the animals were sold, the 
deduction which the auctioneer is permitted tQ make from the purchase 
prices and retain for his commission and for all bona fide rail, feeding, & c., 
-charges incnrred by him in respect of the transaction and the. net amount 
due to the seller. Certa.in. restrictions are imposed on auctioneers in 
respect of the sale of livestook: thus, it is unlawful for an auctioneer to 
give, offer or undertake to give any secret or undisclosed rebate in con· 
nection with sales, to refuse to accept any bid unless he has good reason 
to believe (tbe proof of which shall be upon him) that the bidder is unable 
to comply with the conditions of sale as to payment, to sell to himself 
<or to any person with whom he is associated in business directly or indi~ 
reotly. or to pay to the seller or to credit him with a sum less than the 
amount of the purchase price after deduction of all charges lawfully made 
,under the Act, 

(b) Oanada (Alberta).-Under the" Stock Yards Act,"· passedin May, 
1926. in the province of Alberts.. the Miniswr of Agriculture has power. 
with the approval of the Lieutenant Governor in Council, to make regu~ 
lations-

(a) governing the conduct of livestock exchanges and the'issue 
.of licences to such exchanges ; 

(b) prescribing the persons who are to be entitled to do business 
.at stock yards ; 

(c) providing for the issue of licences to commission merchants 
and the giving of security by such merchants; 

(d) providing for the issue of licences to co~operative associations 
and prescribing the conditions upon which and the method in which 
any such association shall be entitled to do business at a stock yard ; 
and the terms upon which any such association shall be entitled 
to become a member of and exercise the rights of membership in 
a livestock exchange ; 

(e) providing for the issue of licences to owners, lessees, occupie1'8, 
or operators of stock yards; 

• II Stock ya.rds" here means .. any area. of land used for a public market 
for, purchasing and- selling livestock with the buildings. fencing., gates~ chu~, 
weigh scales aud other equipment situated thereon or used.)ll COD,Junotlon 
therewith," 



FlO. 35.-Community Market, London, Ontario, Canada. 



FIG. 36.-Market exterior, Detroit, U.S.A. 

FlO. 37.-Market interior, Detroit , U.S.A. 
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(n providing for the construction, equipment and inspection of 
such stock yards; 

(g) approving of byelaws ma.de by- exchanges, or prescribing 
byell\ws to be complied with by such excha.nges ; 

(h) prescribing the fees to be charged in atock yards; 
(i) providing for the appointment of inspectors of livestock, 

livestock ya.rds and livestock exchanges, and any other officers that 
may be required to carry out the regulations made under the pro
visions of this Act; 

(j) prescribing the conditions upon which the operation of stock 
yards may be begun, or upon the breach of which they may be 
olosed; . 

(k) providing for the grading of livestook; 
(I) providing for the inspection, branding and marketing of 

livestock; 
(m) prescribing the kind or description of livestock which may 

be offered for sale at stock yards ; 
(n) whioh are calculated to ensure the fair conduct of livestock 

exchange and co-operative associations or on the part of com
mis.~ion merchants, or owners, lessees. occupiers or operators of 
stock yaTds. 

(c) United S/atu.-In the United States, open retail Dl&rket.s are 
"ommon. They may be held along the streetr-6 defined length of kerb 
being set aside by local authority for that purpoS&--Or on a vacant piece 
.of land where fal'mers congregate in their motor wagons to sell direct to 
.consumers. A Canadian example of this type of ma.rket is shown in 
Fig. 35. Some of the larger oities ha.ve large market buildings with 
wholesale and retail divisions, comprising hundreds of stalls and equipped 
with cold storages, railway switohes, &0. Detroit Market (Detroit haa 
about 1.200,000 inhabit.a.nta) may be given BB a typical example of an 
American .. fanners' market." (See Figs. 36 and 37, and also Diagram D, 
ho\,\'1l here.) It is situated in an important pr.Jducing area, and 
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. growers are within easy motor distance. The market occupiek 17 acres. 
of which 4i acres are covered. In addition, 7 acres are SE'tt aside for 
parking buyers' vehicles (of which more than 1,200 can be' accommo~ 
dated), and for roadways. The market buildings are in the form of 
a cross, which provides four paved corners for the parking of buyers' 
vehicles; this encourages the use of the market by retailers. In the 
newest portions of the market, the building is of concrete, brick and 
steel, and is well lighted. Rolling steel doors surround the ~out.er edge 
and completely enclose the market. There are 667 mSllket stalls under 
cover and '..,0 market stalls are outside the buildings and used for overflow. 
Over 800 growers rent stall space by the year. Public. comfort rooms are 
provided, in addition to the usual office and general service buildings. 

The system of auction selling has come into prominence in the im
portant centres of population in the United States. more particularly 
in connection with the sale of goods. such 88 frui~ and vegetables, which 
are sufficiently well standardised to permit of systematic sampling. Pure~ 
bred breecling stock is practically the only kind of livestock sold by 
auction in the United States. There are, however, 8 few fat stock 
auctions in California and some of the ~outhem States. An important 
development is the formation of producers co-operative livestock com
mission llSSociations in the large central markets; 25 such associations, 
operating in 20 different markets, handled livestock to the value of nearly 
£60 million in 1924. 
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